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After Breast
by paula holland

Losing

my left breast, becoming single after my

accepting and embracing intimacy and passion, alono

treatment ended, and rediscovering intimacy and

with sexuality that's appropriate for you as a survivor.

passion with my soul mate oFseven years changed

After breast cancer, it's normal to be anxious and

my life forever.

unsure about how others will respond. It's normal to be

I learned thai love, intimacy and passion can take many

hesitant to share your scars, to (eel different about the

different forms. Like many women, the intimate physical

way you look, or fearful about how others will respond to

invasion of my body crushed my confidence, femininity

the changes in your body. It's normal to be afraid that the

and belief in my ability to ever have .in intimate, loving

person who loves you will not anymore, or to be afraid

relationship. Overcoming my fears and accepting beauty

that no one will want you or love you again.

in the physically Tawed but vitally alive woman I've

Lynn Curry, Parkland resident and breast cancer

become freed me to fully engage in a loving, intimate

advocate says. "For me, finding intimacy or moreove'

relationship for the first lime in my life.

allowing intimacy back into my life after cancer was a

Like me, most women experience feelings of fear, loss,

profound experience that brought me back to who! was

grief and anger as they come to terms with breast cancer's

and intensified the love and commitment between ir,

impact. A natural part of healing comes from exploring,
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arned to accept ihe change; to my body, to embrace

! fact that I was alive and move beyond ihe pain. At
i time in my life that I saw only what was missing—-he
/what was saved."
Many women like Lynn and I find that the strength
i courage they drew on ultimately foslered their ability

WHAT'S

be intimate, toving, passionate people as survivors.
The following tips have helped me and other
survivors grieve, and then grow.

Cancer doesn't ruin relationships - Statistics show

FOR MY

it very few committed relationships end because
' scars or other body changes. Divorce rates are the

LIFE?1"

ne for people with or without a cancer history.
Talking openly about fears and concerns helps you
coth stay positive and avoid inaccurate assumptions
ar misconceptions. Often, partners have the same

ncerns, but avoid talking about it !o protect each
her. Intimacy begins with honest communication
*nd it can strengthen the bond.
Intimacy, passionandlovearenotthesameas sex

Creating hope and empowerment for anyone touched
by cancer, from time of diagnosis throughout life. Take a

Life Balance Assessment at WhatsNextForMyLife.com.

- 'ntimacy comes from trust, courage and sharing who
icu really are. Trust fosters passion. Passion is shown

Paula Holland De Long / Founder / Survivor Lift- Coach

■tti a glance, a touch, and caring. Trust and passion

Call 954.565.6894 or visit WhatsNextForMyLife.com

can create incredible intimacy, wiili or without sex.

The first time is Ihe hardest - Whether telling
someone you've

had cancer, showing your

scars,

snuggling, or sharing physical intimacy, many worst
case scenario fears have built up in your mind. Once
THE

reu share, the fears begin to go away. Ease into sharing

\V O O D H O U S E
ifij>r

«th someone you trust, ovei time.

spa*

Change your perspective - Foi many survivors, the
:hanges we see are insignificant to others. "Perfection."

6 in the eyes of the beholder. People, real people

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

;-e not shallow, they love people for who they are,
~ot for what possessions they have, not for physical

I

serfection, but because of the way that person makes

h-

ritm feel about themselves.

Reconnect with your confidence - Confidence

Thc Woodhouse Day Spa is proud to be a pan

nviles intimacy and makes you feel sexy. If you believe

of the suppori r<i tin<\ domestic violence and

.ou're attractive, others will see you are beautiful too.

find a cure.

Don't let your fears rob you of intimacy - You're

Join us this October for

lot alone. Sharing with your partner, another survivor,

3 friend, a counselor, or a coach is part of healing.

"Spa Fot A Cause Days.

Whether single or in committed relationships, many
sjrvjvors report feeling closer to their partners and

Enjoy 10% off and we will donate 10% to

have found the intimacy created by the experience has

support these great causes.

enriched their lives.»

■ Cancer survivor, life coach, and speaker Paulo Holland De

OCTOBER 21ST: 4tli Annual Breast Cancer Event supporting our local

long is an authority on how the Imsons of survivorship

Susan G. Komen P'und

can bring joy and purpose to anyone's life. Her survivor

OCTOBER 26-28: Hal Herman's Children's Fund at Women In Distress

svppor t programs are offered at cancer treatment centers
and support organizations. Her women's teleconference
action groups attract participants

Irom around ihe

country. For information, call 954.565.6894 or visit

PARKLAND.WOODHOUSESPAS.COM 954.753.2301)

6991 N STATE ROAD 7, PARKLAND, FL 33073

(NW corner offiUkboro & 441 in t/ic Baker & Zimmerman holding)

What sNex tForMyLife.com.
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